Easy & Effective

UP
TO

More Insulating Power

Energy Savings Results

Here an infrared camera illustrates
heat escaping through untreated
windows, on the right. The left
window, treated with EnerLogic,
shows a reduction in heat loss.

www.enerlogicfilm.com
Maximizing Your Home’s Livability
EnerLogic® window film, a revolutionary glass insulation
technology, outsmarts the sun to help you save energy and
money, and increase your home’s comfort—all year long.

$
Call Your
Dealer
Today!

92

%

Money In The Bank
EnerLogic film is able to transform existing
poorly-insulated windows into energy efficient
windows. It gives single-pane windows the
annual insulating performance of double-pane
windows, and makes double-pane windows
perform like triple-pane!
Don’t replace your windows, enhance them
with EnerLogic window film.

Save

As little as

1/3

UP
TO

the Cost
of Window
Replacement

Say
Goodbye

UV Protection

+/-

to hot and
cold spots

WITH & WITHOUT

99

%

As MUCH as

1/3

of your Annual
Energy Costs
are Lost through
Your Windows!

Layer On The Comfort
Sitting near a window in the winter can
give you a chill, while summer heat can
drive you out of your favorite room.
Resolving these issues used to mean
adding an extra layer of clothing for
warmth or turning on a fan to cool off.
By simply installing EnerLogic window
film on to your existing glass you will
have up to 92% more insulating power —
creating a more comfortable environment
for your whole family.

A New Outlook
Daylight can cast so much harsh glare on
your TV, laptop or computer that it strains
your eyes and interferes with your viewing
enjoyment. With EnerLogic film applied
to your glass, you won’t have to close the
drapes to enjoy your electronics in daylight.
Bright sunlight can also contribute to the
fading of most fabrics, furnishings and
artwork. EnerLogic films will block up to
99% of all UVA and UVB rays, helping to
protect your family and furnishings without
obstructing your view.

on your
energy
bills
Single pane windows + EnerLogic window film = Dual pane windows

UV
Help Protect
your family
and your
furnishings

Reduce your
Cooling Bills
UP
TO

50%

In hot climates, standard windows allow
solar heat into your home, which can
drive up your cooling costs. EnerLogic®
film adds a subtle but effective barrier
on your existing windows, letting natural
sunlight in…but filtering out excess heat,
glare, and UV radiation. This produces
up to a 33% savings boost on cooling
costs over conventional films(1).

Quality
Leader

All Season

Energy Saving
Window Film

Professional Installation &
Guaranteed Performance

Energy Efficiency
The Ultimate in

In cold weather, even multi-pane
windows allow warmth to escape from
your home. EnerLogic window film helps
keeps radiant heat inside your home to
increase comfort and decrease wasted
energy. It’s the only window film of its
type that has demonstrated heating
savings in cold-weather climates – up to
10% on single-pane windows!

in

Save

UP
TO

10%

on heating bills

Award-winning EnerLogic window film has
been installed in homes and commercial
buildings across the country. It is quickly
and cleanly applied to the inside surfaces of
your home’s windows by one of our premier
EnerLogic certified and trained dealers. No
construction mess. No major disruptions. And
once the film is applied, it’s as easy to clean as
your windows are today.

Lifetime

manufacturer’s
warranty
(2)

Backed by a lifetime manufacturer’s warranty(2),
EnerLogic film can be a worry-free solution to
increasing comfort and energy savings in your
home across all four seasons.

To learn more, visit www.enerlogicfilm.com or call (800)

345-6088.

Or contact your local EnerLogic® window film dealer today to arrange for a free Energy Audit.

(1) Compared to other high light-transmission, non-low-e films. (2) Certain restrictions apply; see an authorized dealer for warranty details.
© 2011 Solutia Inc., St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. All rights reserved. SOLUTIA Radiance Logo, EnerLogic and EnerLogic Logo are trademarks of Solutia
Inc. and/or its affiliates. As used herein,® denotes registered trademark status in the U.S. only. The photographs in this brochure show environments
where window film treatments may be used and may or may not contain windows treated with window film. Printed in U.S.A. V1818 4/12

Life
time

PERFORMANCE
and energy savings

Provides a Perfect Balance...

of energy efficiency, comfort, and cost savings - all year round.

Product Specs

1. Maximum performance and energy savings.
Industry leading Low-E insulating performance resulting in year round comfort
and energy savings in all climates.

Total Solar Energy Rejected

2. Save up to 50% on cooling bills and up to 10% on heating bills.
Upgrades the annual insulating performance of single-pane windows to that of
double-pane windows and double-pane to triple-pane(1).

(Higher % = less glare)

3. More comfortable environment with less harmful UV rays.
Keeps solar heat out of your home in the hot weather and radiant heat inside
your home during cold weather.

63%

Glare Reduction

99%

Ultraviolet Rejection
(Higher % = less harmful UV rays)

Visible Light Transmittance

33%

(Higher % = more light shining through)

Visible Light Reflectance (Interior)

4. Money back in your pocket without the high cost of window replacement.
Installing EnerLogic film is typically about one-third the cost of replacement
windows without all the hassles.

76%

(Higher % = less heat in summer)

30%

(Lower % = less reflective/clearer view)

Quality that’s Worth a Guarantee.
EnerLogic window film is durable, scratch resistant, and easy to clean.
We stand by our products with a lifetime manufacturer’s warranty.(2)

VEP35

(This side faces IN)

VEP35

VEP35

(This side faces OUT)

TO VIEW ON
A WINDOW

1. Tear along perforation 2. See label on the top for which side
faces in verses out 3. Hold/adhere film sample to window

you will love

10 Reasons Why

1
Gold Standard in Performance
Why Gold? It’s not just a precious metal, but a
precious component in the world’s most advanced
technologies. Its unique properties have enabled
such landmark innovations as circuit boards,
semiconductors, spacecraft, and now… window film.
We’ve harnessed the extraordinary ability of gold to reflect heat and
radiation, and applied it to our award-winning EnerLogic window
film series. While some products, like VEP 70, utilize gold in the
manufacturing process, all products in the EnerLogic series reach
previously unattainable performance in appearance and energy savings,
creating the new gold standard in window film.
To guard against lesser imitations, we introduced the Gold Standard
Window Film seal. This exclusive mark will only be applied to EnerLogic
films, available only from certified dealers. The Gold Standard Window
Film seal provides absolute certainty that you are receiving the most
technologically advanced product on the market. When you find the
Gold Standard seal, there’s no need to look any further.

2
3

Year-round savings on energy bills
(Less use of heaters and air conditioners)

Keeps heat out during the summer
Keeps heat in during the winter

4

Adds up to 92% more insulating
power to your windows

5

Protect yourself and home
furnishings from up to 99% of
harmful UV rays

6

Quick and Easy installation by
certified installers

7

Fraction of the cost of replacing
windows

8

Alternative to creating landfill waste
caused by window replacement

9

Highest performing Low-E window
film available

10

Peace of mind knowing EnerLogic
is backed by a lifetime warranty(2)

(1)Based on average window insulating values for winter (0°F, -18°C) and summer (90°F, 32°C) (2)Certain restrictions apply; see an authorized dealer for warranty
details. ©2012 Solutia Inc., St. Louis, Missouri, USA. All rights reserved. EnerLogic® and EnerLogic logo® are trademarks of Solutia Inc. As used herein, ® denotes
registered trademark status in the U.S. only. Printed in the USA.
V1816 4/12

PERFORMANCE
without changing
your view

Provides a Perfect Balance...

of energy efficiency, comfort, and cost savings - all year round.

Product Specs

1. High performance without changing your view.
Virtually invisible appearance by harnessing the power of gold to achieve year
round performance, comfort and energy savings.

Total Solar Energy Rejected

2. Save up to 50% on cooling bills and up to 10% on heating bills.
Upgrades the annual insulating performance of single-pane windows to that of
double-pane windows and double-pane to triple-pane(1).

(Higher % = less glare)

3. More comfortable environment with less harmful UV rays.
Keeps solar heat out of your home in the hot weather and radiant heat inside
your home during cold weather.

22%

Glare Reduction

99%

Ultraviolet Rejection
(Higher % = less harmful UV rays)

Visible Light Transmittance

70%

(Higher % = more light shining through)

Visible Light Reflectance (Interior)

4. Money back in your pocket without the high cost of window replacement.
Installing EnerLogic film is typically a fraction of the cost of replacement windows
without all the hassles.

49%

(Higher % = less heat in summer)

4%

(Lower % = less reflective/clearer view)

Quality that’s Worth a Guarantee.
EnerLogic window film is durable, scratch resistant, and easy to clean.
We stand by our products with a lifetime manufacturer’s warranty.(2)

VEP70

(This side faces IN)

VEP70

VEP70

(This side faces OUT)

TO VIEW ON
A WINDOW

1. Tear along perforation 2. See label on the top for which side
faces in verses out 3. Hold/adhere film sample to window

you will love

10 Reasons Why

1
Gold Standard in Performance
Why Gold? It’s not just a precious metal, but a
precious component in the world’s most advanced
technologies. Its unique properties have enabled
such landmark innovations as circuit boards,
semiconductors, spacecraft, and now… window film.
We’ve harnessed the extraordinary ability of gold to reflect heat and
radiation, and applied it to our award-winning EnerLogic window
film series. While some products, like VEP 70, utilize gold in the
manufacturing process, all products in the EnerLogic series reach
previously unattainable performance in appearance and energy savings,
creating the new gold standard in window film.
To guard against lesser imitations, we introduced the Gold Standard
Window Film seal. This exclusive mark will only be applied to EnerLogic
films, available only from certified dealers. The Gold Standard Window
Film seal provides absolute certainty that you are receiving the most
technologically advanced product on the market. When you find the
Gold Standard seal, there’s no need to look any further.

2
3

Year-round savings on energy bills
(Less use of heaters and air conditioners)

Keeps heat out during the summer
Keeps heat in during the winter

4

Adds up to 92% more insulating
power to your windows

5

Protect yourself and home
furnishings from up to 99% of
harmful UV rays

6

Quick and Easy installation by
certified installers

7

Fraction of the cost of replacing
windows

8

Alternative to creating landfill waste
caused by window replacement

9

Highest performing Low-E window
film available

10

Peace of mind knowing EnerLogic
is backed by a lifetime warranty(2)

(1)Based on average window insulating values for winter (0°F, -18°C) and summer (90°F, 32°C) (2)Certain restrictions apply; see an authorized dealer for warranty
details. ©2012 Solutia Inc., St. Louis, Missouri, USA. All rights reserved. EnerLogic® and EnerLogic logo® are trademarks of Solutia Inc. As used herein, ® denotes
registered trademark status in the U.S. only. Printed in the USA.
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